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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Gen- times and made 42 solo tackles,
• - rl Foreman and Arnod Heft, arena for both teams. There He said no name has been se- mitsbure, Md., opposes the
ial Joe Greene, not really a but more often than not he ex- plodded in with . four-under.,the National Basketball ^^V^^n^^i^.
have been legal and wcathcrjicclcd for the hockey team, due:
. mean guy at all, has overcome tended a helping hand to oppo- par 67 in chilly weather Uleiation in gross receipts, will sell|p Urcnased the Bullets eight problems, and environmental-jto make its debut in 1974, but Shepherd College Rams at
' the brashness of his youth and nents on the ground, occasion- Thursday to tie a couple of, frky foxes in their new arenajyears ago, they had no in- ists are expected to file ap-ithe basketball team would con-: 9 o'clock.
The consolation and chamyounger pros, Johnny Miller for an annual fee of $25,000 to'tentions of leaving Baltimore.
won recognition as The Associ- ally adding a friendly smile.
peals, but Pollin insists thejtinue to be known as the Bul-i pionship games are schedulated Press Defensive Player of The Steeler season ended and Dave Stockton, in the first S35.000.
The feeling persisted, Pollinjbuilding will open next October.jlets—perhaps without any iden-; ed for Saturday at 7 and
the Year in the National Foot- with a 21-17 loss to the Miami round of the 72-hole $135,00o|
j 9 p.m.
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Dolphins last weekend in the Glen Campbell Los Angeles idowntown Civic Center by coa- ! came sole owner in 1968.
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'iLosSes Are Noted
jthe Capital Centre and sky box| 2n American Basketball Assoc-i-: (Va.) Tournament and sufor tackle has come since he The end came about six of 1973, the pre-tourney favori- will open their next season in
vas named AP's top rookie de- months after the hot days of te, Jack Nicklaus came in with Largo, Md.—about three milesi '-gut we have not had thejhoWers, Pollin said, will get 15:ation team locating in Ba!ti-| fered defeats at the hands
east of the District of Columbia |ki n rj Of success we hoped to tickets to each—hopefully 250j m ore, but noted that in the! of Randolph-.Macon, 75-76,
fender four seasons ago.
summer camp when Greene a 32-37-69 two under par on linelevent of a merger between the! and Towson State, 70-58.
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i event with a 3-3 record.
to me.
falo and quick as a water bug. Seeks Another Chance
country."
He brought with him the Greene was en route by auto Miller, 25, Stockton, 31, and;"
nickname "Mean Joe" and a to his home in Duncansville, the aging Boros did not have a
r e p u t a t i o n among scouts, Tex., Thursday and was un- bogey on their cards. Miller
though not the general public, available for comment about and Boros shot 33-34 and
as the best college lineman in prospects for next season.
Stockton 34-33 during a day
the country.
However, in a statement in when the temperature dipped
Greene was a spectacular the Steeler locker room follow- close to the 50-mark.
player his first year, but the ing the loss to the Dolphins, Many veteran pros seemed to
Steelers lost 13 straight after Greene said:
enjoy the crisp weather. Bob
winning their opener and his "Miami was the better team Rosburg, 46, was a stroke back
frustration began to tell.
out there today. But we'll get of the leading trio with 34-34Thrown Out Of Game
another chance. Then we'll 68. Par for Riviera, a hilly
In one game, he dealt quar- see."
course dotted with eucalyptus
terback Fran Tarkenton, then Greene had 32 of the 67 votes trees, is 35-36--71.
with the New York Giants, a cast by a nationwide panel of At 69 with Nicklaus, 32, was
crushing blow that the officials pro football writers.
graying Art Wall, 48, with 34ruled was" unwarranted. Joe Closest to him were Nick 35; Don Bies, Seattle, Wash., 33
was forced to spend the rest of Buoniconti of Miami with eight -36--B9; Bert Yancey, Pompano
the game on the bench and and Chris Hanburger of Washington with seven, followed by Beach, Fla., 35-34-69; and
Pittsburgh lost 10-7.
Australia's David Graham, 32"That's something you don't defensive tackles Bob Lilly on 37.
Sam Snead, a youngster of
want to happen," he recalled Dallas with four and Merlin 0160,
shot
37-33-70.
recently. "You don't help your sen of the Rams with three.
On the debit side for the vets,
43-year-old Arnold Palmer
could do no better than 38-3775, four over. "A few makeable
putts," which he missed, could
have given him a sub-par
round, he said.
Lee Trevino, No. 2 behind
p.m. each day at the McHenry Nicklaus in money winnings
Event Sanctioned
Fairgrounds, with registration last year, was a shot worse
held at the Deep Creek Lake than Palmer with 38-38-76.
By Pennsylvania
Fire Hall until 11 a.m.
State Association
Sponsoring the event is the
Deep Creek Lake Lions Club.
OAKLAND, Md. — Deep Further race information may
Creek Lake in W e s.t e r n be obtained from Bernard E.
Box
Maryland, the site of the annual&,StMaryland
£r *°*%21550,
or by LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) —
Maryland State Championship phoning (301) 387-6691.
The Las Vegas Convention
Snowmobile Races, will be the Information on accommoda- Authority agreed Thursday to
NO EXTRA CHARGE
scene of the Deep Creek Lake tions may be obtained from the give promoters of the Mumil
Snowmobile Races to be held Deep Creek Lake . — Garrett hammed Ali-Joe Bugner fight
on January 13 and 14.
Z FOR INSTALLATION
County Promotion C o u n c i l , Feb; 14 a special rate on use of
The races are sanctioned by Oakland, Maryland 21550, (301) the Convention Center.
/_i\ t £JLl\l
the Pennsylvania
S t a t e 334-3888.
Usually the Convention Cen/A GUARANTEED L
Snowmobile Association. This is Deep Creek Lake is located ter collects 10 per cent of the
the first snowmobile meet in on U.S. Route 219, eight miles gross. The Board
agreed
Western Maryland sanctioned by north of Oakland, Maryland.
Thursday to accept 6 per cent
/£ 36 MONTHS
this relatively new association.
of the gross on the fight
between Ali and the British
The speed oval races will be
Commonwealth
heavyweight
I, II,
( held in Powder Puff
GRANDMASTER TIRE GUARANTEE
!
champion.
and III, Junior I, and II. and
Caesars Palace Hotel, which
111, Modified I, II, III, IV and
1. T?ead Lift Guarmtct Against Road HiiSrdi
is hosting the fight, will pay the
We auiran**e all Grantmijter tires against
V and A, B, C, D, and E Stock
C
failures from ill normal road hazards for Iht
full 10 per cent fee if the gate
The purse will consist of 100
lif» of the )re*d with the exception of: ordinary
nail punctures, flr«, theft, front-end nut-align*
exceeds a quarter million
per cent of the entry fees.
mtnt, undtr-infUtion, over-infUilon and run*
dollars.
ing ffit.
The races will begin at 1:00
2. Trr»d Life Guarantee Against Defects

Pollin Defends
Plan To Relocate
Home Of Bullets

RIVERS
corral big savings at
our brand roundup!

FIGHTS INFLATION
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Deep Creek Snowmobile
Races Set Jan. 13-14

Ali-Bugner Promoters
Given Special Rates

GRANTS
10W30 or 10W40

LONG DISTANCE

—V~BF~V*

St. Patrick's,
SS. Peter-Paul
Stay Unbeaten

PITTSBURGH (AP)'— About
70 persons, most members- of
the Pittsburgh Pirate organization, flew by chartered jet to
Puerto Rico Thursday to visit
the widow and three sons of
Roberto Clemente.
Among them were Pirate
President Dan Galbreath, Manager Bill Virdon, former manager Danny Murtaugh and
many players, former players
and'some wives.

SALE

ESTATE NO. 1MS7
STATE OF MARYLAND
SOT1CE OF APPOINTMENT

5*1!
17 32
10 It

Cage Instruction
For 4th,5th Graders
Slated At Braddock

AT SS. PETER * PAUL GTM
SECOND GAME
81. Palricki
St. Marj't
G F T
GF T
basketball
1 0 2 Monahan
0 0 0 An instructional
•;Creegan
3 1 7UU
I 1 3 clinic for boys in the fourth and
John
Jlorscy
2 0 4 Leathermaul 0 0 0 fifth grades is" being conducted
2 2 « Robinette
0 0 0
Conlcy
1 1 3 Svec
1 0 1 by the Cumberland Parks and
Martin
5 0 10 Christ
1 0 2 Recreation Department every
Morozek
0 0 0 Donahue
1 4 2
Ingram
1 1 4 Rteharda
0 0 « Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Mullan
WcOreevey 1 0 2
1C f 38 Totals
4 1 I at Biacldock Junior High School.
Totals
Fundamentals of the game
Score by Perkxlt:
7 Id 34 M will txj taught by Alan Walters
ST. PATRICK'S
0 3 1 1
ST. MARY'S
,

AT BISHOP WALSH GTM
tS. Peter * fan!
Fr«ilb«r»
G F T
Thnrn
1 0 1 Cunoinfham
Mclmyrt
1 0 1 A . Amom
Annuity
• 4 Wood*
T. MMd<
1 10 B. ArMM
L. Mw««
» 4 Diamond
Wood
A I I ToUto
Ruul«*
» 1

Muliucy

and,Gary Hauger of Fort Hill
alorij: with Leslie Holly and Bill
O F T Armstrong of Allcgany High.
4 1 1 George Schocnadel of Allegany
1 0 4 is supervisor of the program
1 fl 1
1 « 2 with Gertld Groves of the city
1 • J department.
I 1 11

* 1

M. Mend*
0 2
TflUb
If 24*
scwt toy rtrions i
ft*. PETER * PAUL
mOkTBUM

M M 34 4(1
i f T II

Participating students are requested to bring tennis shoes,
shorts and T-shirts. Locker
space is available for changing
clothes.

10Qt.Can»5.07
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We Quinntee the Gnntmaster tires, 90a>nst *JI
defects of material and workmanship, for tr*
life of Iht tread.
Basis of Adjustment: Should your Grantma&ter
tire renuire adjustment under Section I or 2 if
the Guarantee, please return it to Grants and
we will replace it by giving YOU a proportionate
allowance for the unused tread, based on the cur.
rent selling wice, including Federal Excise Tix.

AND

fu:_

1 3 5
0 2 2

"" ' 'Ban..—

59

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE OF JOHN LOUIS BEIER.
This a to Rive notice that the undersigned, Ann* Beier Campbell whose address is 150 Almerio Way. N. E.. St.
Petersburg, Florida 33704 has been appointed personal representative M the
estate of JOHN LOUIS BETER who died
on December M, 1972, wth it wiH.
|
All persons having any objection to nich j
appointment (or to the probate of the
decedent's mil) nhall file the same with
the Bepster of Wills of AUegany County
on or before July 2. 1973.
All persona having dairns against UK
decedent must present their claims to the
undersigned, or file the same with the
said Register of Wills on or before six
months from the date of such appointment.
Any claim not so riled on or before
such dat* shall be unenforcettble thereafter.
Anna Beler Campbell
159 Almedo Way. N. E.
St. Petersburg, Florida 33704
Personal Representative
William G. Beier
107 Greene .Street
Cumberland, Maryland
Resident Agent
Date of first
publication:
January 9, 1973
Jam« M. Roby
Register of WiU«
Adv. N-Jan. 5-11-19 46 .

St. Patrick's and SS. Peter &
Paul both remained undefeated
in Catholic Youth Basketball
League play following action
last night at Bishop Walsh and
at St. Pete's gym.
With Steve Morozek scoring
ten points, St. Patrick's rolled
to an easy 38-9 triumph over
St. Mary's at SS. Peter & Paul Rooney Goes Along
as the losers were blanked over Civic leaders also went along,
the first period of play. St. Pat's as well as Art Rooney, owner
boosted its lead to 18-3 at half- of the Pittsburgh Steelers of the
time and had little difficulty National Football League, and
in subduing their opponents.
Steeler running back Preston
Timmy Meade was the SS. Pearson.
Peter & Paul sparkplug at Bis- Immediately following their
hop Walsh, bucketing ten mark- arrival at San Juan, they were
ers as he and his teammates .0 travel to the Clemente home
also had an easy time, finishing to pay their respects to . CleESTATE SO. 1M»S
WATE OF MAHTLASD
with a 40-19 decision over St. mente's widow, Vera, and her
JTOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Michael's of Frostburg. The three sons: Roberto Jr., 8;
AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Frostburg quint was held score- Luis, 7, and Enrique, 4.
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN
less in the third quarter and Clemente is believed to have|THE ESTATE;OF" UJTIE: MAE JONES.
This j« to give node* that the under
SS. Peter & Paul outscored St. been killed last Sunday while signed,
Downey Reinhard whoK
Michael's from the field by a accompanying a plane load of addres* Mary
is 17 Prospect Square, Cumberland, Maryland 11502 has been appointed
19-9 margin.
relief supplies from Puerto personal representative of the estate of
In another game at SS. Peter Rico to earthquake victims in LUTIE MAE JONES who died on October
11, 1S72, with * will.
& Paul gym, St. Ambrose scor- Nicaragua
AH person* having any objection to
ed a 32-18 victory over Mt. Sasuch appointment for to the probate of
Headed
Relief
the
decedent's will) >haH fie the same
vage as Tommy Poland meshed
with the Register of WHI* of AJJegany
ten markers to pace the win- Clemente, who earned recog- County on or before July 2, 1973.
All persons having claims againrt the
ners. St. Ambrose waited until nition as a baseball superstar decedent
must present their claims to
the final period to turn the in 18 seasons with the Pirates, the undersigned, or file the »ame with
the
aaid
Register
of Wills on or before
game into a romp, scoring al- headed Puerto Rico's quake re- six month! from the
date of inch apmost half its points in that final lief efforts.
pointment.
Any
claim
not
ao
filed
on or before
stanza to trample Mt. Savage. In his honor, President Nixon such date shun be unenforceable
thereafter.
Boxscores:
Wednesday donated a personal
Mary Downey Reinhard
check for $1,000 to aid Nica17 Prospect Square
AT SS. PETER'S PAUL GTM
Cumberland. Maryland 115M
ragua and to help fulfill CleFIRST GAME
Representative
St. Ambroie
Mt. SUTaie
mente's longtime dream of a Date Personal
of first
G F T
G F T sports camp for boys in Puerto publication:
5 0 10 D. Dieted
0 2 2
Poland
January S, 1973
4 0 8 M. Snyder 4 1 » Rico.
Heltze!
James M. Roby

1 2 4 R. Sr.yder
Moon
2 0 4 J. William*
Murray
2 2 6
Femi
14 4 32 Totals
Totals
Score by Periods:
5 11
ST. AMBROSE
1 7
JIT. SAVAGE

/

MOTOR OIL

70 In Pittsburgh
Group Visiting
Mrs. Clemente
Pirates, Steelers
Fly To Puerto Rico

^
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Register of Wills
Adv. N-Jan. 5-13-19-26.
PUBLIC NOTICE
REZONING APPLICATION
Notice a hereby given that the
Allegany County Planning fc Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on
Tuesday, January 16, 1973, at the noun
of -4:30 and «:30 P. M. in the Commiiaioners' Meeting Room, County Office
Building, Cumberland, Maryland, for the
purpoae of considering a map amendment
to the Zoning Ordinance of Allegany
County no as to change from it* precent
"R-2" DUtrict use to a "B" District
use the following:
Caae No. 27, filed by James Alfred
Avirett and John William* Avirett, 3d.
Trustee*. The property consists of a
tract of land containing approximately
X acre* lying jut Ea*t of th« Menick
Loop Road and North of the Inliwtrial
Boulevard and bordered in part on .the
East by the Gravel Road. This parcel
of land a situated In Election District
II jtut Ewt of the City of Cumberland.
All parties in interest and eitittiw
shall have an opportunity to be heard
at said time and place. Any party
wishing a traMcript of the proceedings
shall pmvld* their awn. Partita inUmtet
may obUii more information from tht
office of th* naming * Zoning Commit
In tht County Offlc* Building, Cumberland Maryland,
. PLANNING k ZONING
COMMISSION
AU.BGANY COUNTY,
MARYLAND
Lawrence E. Mttto*,
Director
A*r. N-T JM. I

3. Guaranteed Against Tread Wear
The origin*! tread is guaranteed not te wear
out for th« number of months des'insted. If
tread wears out during fhis period, the firt
Should be relumed to Grants and we will re>
place il, charging 1h« current regular selling,
mcr olus Federal Excise Tux !«$ the following wrctnlsgt allowance toward Iht ourehi»
of a new tire.
Tire Guarantee,
18-27 Months
28-40 Months

^0-

Altowanet
JOH
25%

This guarantor covtrs Jires in pasjwiwr c«r
Sfrvicr only. Pisienger cjr lirti ui*d in commercial strvice reduce Ihe fuirjnfet p«rio4
br SOS.

Ride on
new breed

GRANTMASTER BRONCO TIRES
SALE

RUN SMOOTH FOR
OPEN ROAD DEPENDABILITY
• 4.PLY CONSTRUCTION
(R«si»tc rocks, curbs and chuckholes.)

GMNTS 'WJ-UUNWET BATTERY

$
SALE

• 7t SERIES DfSIGN
(Built low, wide and rugged.)

• 7-RIB GRAB-AND-GO TREAD
(Provides positive traction.)

».*•*» kMttary fits IM« GM, for4r Chry***
HM •»t«mobH«a, Meets and exceeds original equipment power, performance—electrical demands of nxwt
can. Advanced design. Made with larger plate* inside; tougher, thinner polypropylene cover <mt.ide._
for neater starting capacity summer or winter.

C78-14
TuhiUu

• STRONG POLYESTER CORD
(Runs smooth—no flat spot thump.)

• STAY-WHITE WHITIWALLS
(Resist-yellowing—easy-to-clean.)
• HIGH-MILEAGE POLYBUTADtENE
(A tough tread for long mileage.)
• CHLOROBUTYL INNER LINER

(Traps air insids the tire.)

SIZE
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-U
H78-14
G78-15
H78-1S
J78-15
178-15

SALE
$19.81
$21.88
$25.88
$27.88
$29.88
$27.88
$29.88
$31.88
$33.88

GRANTS BRAKE RELIHIMG
SPECIAL... DRUMS

$
SALE
We reline ell 4 wheels, turn drums, rebuild cylinders, check master cylinder, entire system. Uniform braking assured. (Disc brakes, extra.)
•Only •> Or«t« f*rvlf* Center!

FIGHTS INFLATION...COAST TO COAST
GRANT CITY SHOPPING PLAZA-OPEN 10 AM to 10 PM
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